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ABSTRACTS
On Machiavelli（ 2 ） 
─ Who was the Model Prince for his “Il Principe” ?
Hideo SASAKURA
　This study aims to present five new aspects concerning Machiavelli’s 
political thought. First, the influence of the classical authors Xenophon, 
Livius, Frontinus and Vegetius upon Machiavelli’s military and political 
ideas. Second, the fact that the major model prince for his “Il principe” 
was not Cesare Borgia, but Cyrus the Great, Scipio and other ancient 
military and political leaders. Third, comparison of the fifteen essential 
messages of Machiavelli’s political thought found in both “Il principe” and 
“Discourses”, to show close relationship between both works. Fourth, 
analysis of Machiavelli’s four works, “Arte della Guella,” “La Mandragola”, 
“Belfagor arcidiavolo,” and “Castruccio Castracani” to show his deep 
interest in military strategies. Finally, comparison between Christine de 
Pisan’s and Machiavelli’s political thoughts to show de Pisan （1365─1430） 
as an important forerunner of Machiavelli.
Der „wahre Wille“ des Rechtsgutsträgers  
für Vorliegen der Straftat
─ Am Beispiel des Hausfriedensbruchs ─
Kazuki KIKUCHI
　1. Der „wahre Wille“ des Rechtsgutsträgers in der Verbrechenslehre
　2. Der „wahre Wille“ für Vorliegen des Hausfriedensbruchs
144　　早法 93 巻 2 号（2018）
　3. Hausfriedensbruch bei Räumen mit genereller Zutrittserlaubnis
　4. Schlussfolgerung
